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Generation of Intense Pulsed Electric Fields
in a Large Volume of Water Verified

Using Kerr Effect Diagnostics
Matthew Woodyard , Graduate Student Member, IEEE, Bucur M. Novac , Senior Member, IEEE,

Peter Senior , Member, IEEE, and Jessica M. Stobbs, Graduate Student Member, IEEE

Abstract— A pulsed power system for generating intense pulsed
electric fields (PEFs) in a very large volume of water was
designed, manufactured, and tested as a first step toward
the proof-of-principle demonstration of a novel noninvasive
prepacked food processing operation. The MV-class system
described in this article is based on the Tesla transformer tech-
nology and is capable of producing PEFs of 100 kV/cm in water,
in a volume approaching 1 L. The electric field distribution in the
processing water tank was obtained using an electrostatic solver,
benchmarked using a Kerr effect arrangement. This article
presents the most important experimental data, followed by a
detailed electric field analysis and suggestions for the way ahead.

Index Terms— Kerr effect, pulsed electric fields (PEFs), pulsed
power technology, Tesla transformer.

I. INTRODUCTION

PULSED electric field (PEF) food processing is a well-
established technology. In most situations, a number of

metallic electrode pairs are energized using pulsed power
generators to produce intense PEFs in an industrial liquid
food (sometimes termed “pumpable” food), for producing
the required level of sterilization. As the pairs of electrodes
between which the PEF is generated are in direct contact
with the food, this technology can be termed invasive, which
is related to a series of important drawbacks [1], with the
most important ones being the large energy consumption and
the fact that it cannot be used with solid, prepacked food.
It is worth mentioning that however, a few relevant works
were published along the years and related to efforts for
performing solid food processing and developing noninvasive
techniques [2]–[6].

A few years ago, the Plasma and Pulsed Power Group at
Loughborough University initiated a research program for the
development of a novel, noninvasive PEF technique. In the
first phase of this program, conveniently using a very small
amount of water of only 4.5 mL, the main results obtained
demonstrated that the following conditions hold [1].
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1) A noninvasive PEF technique can produce a very signif-
icant reduction of bacteria placed in water.

2) Noninvasive PEF systems can produce effects comparable
with the standard invasive PEF systems, but using much less
energy.

3) When noninvasive PEF experiments are performed, mon-
itoring of the electric field using the Kerr effect in water is
essential.

Based on these important findings, it is possible now to
think about a noninvasive PEF proof-of-concept system for
industrial processing of prepacked food. The packaged food,
solid or liquid, would be immersed in a water tank with a
pulsed power generator producing a series of very intense PEF
impulses in the rather large volume of water containing the
food sample to be processed.

This present article is related to the development of the
MV-class pulsed power system to generate intense PEFs in
a very large volume of water, with the electric field being
monitored using a Kerr effect sensor. First, the design of the
pulsed power generator and its manufacture will be described.
Second, the water tank load, including the Kerr effect sensor,
will be introduced. Third, the main results obtained during the
first campaign of testing will be presented and discussed. This
article will end with conclusions and a brief presentation of
the way ahead.

II. PRACTICAL ARRANGEMENT

The PEF system is made from three parts, as shown in
Fig. 1: a pulsed power high voltage (HV) generator, a crowbar
switch, and a (water) capacitive load, with the overall equiv-
alent electric scheme shown in Fig. 2. In what follows, the
three parts will be presented separately, together with their
corresponding diagnostics.

A. Pulsed Power Generator

For an air-core Tesla transformer to operate efficiently,
two things are essential: as presented in the following, the
natural frequencies of the two winding circuits must be
equal and the magnetic coupling coefficient must be: k =
(2n − 1)/(2n2 − 2n + 1), where for n = 1, 2, 3, 4, . . . , one
obtains k = 1, 0.6, 0.385, 0.28, . . . , As the design of an air-
core transformer with a coupling coefficient approaching 1 is
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Fig. 1. CAD drawing of the PEF system.

Fig. 2. Equivalent electric scheme of the PEF system based on a Tesla
transformer pulsed power generator. See the text for details.

not possible, the next value is usually chosen, i.e., k = 0.6. It is
worth mentioning the important published works dedicated to
the development of such MV-class air-core Tesla transformer-
based systems [7]–[9].

The present MV-class generator, with the electrical equiva-
lent scheme presented in Fig. 2, is designed as a dual resonance
air-core Tesla unit. The system’s architecture is based on
the previously reported development of a very successful
0.6 MV Tesla-based generator [10], used for producing 10-GW
impulses with a rise time of a few hundreds of picosec-
onds [11], [12]. Naturally, most of the techniques described in
those works were applied in the design of the present system,
and therefore, they will not be required to be described here
in all details.

The primary circuit of the air-core transformer is operated
in air and energized using a capacitor bank containing three
parallel-mounted, low-inductance capacitors manufactured by
NWL [13], each with a capacitance of 220 nF. The capacitor
bank, which can be charged up to an initial voltage of 32 kV,
is discharged by a trigatron-type SG-131 BM using pressurized
N2 and triggered with a trigger head pulse transformer-type
THD-06 HP that allows operation of the trigatron up to
100 pps. The pulse transformer is controlled by a trigger
generator-type PG-103D via a 20-m fiber-optic isolation link.
All these components are commercially available from R. E.
Beverly III & Associates [14]. The capacitor bank is connected
through a very short parallel-plate transmission line to a

Fig. 3. CAD drawing of the MV-class Tesla transformer.

single-turn primary coil made from a 0.1-mm-thick, 200-mm-
wide copper sheet, having an inner diameter of 220 mm.

The transformer secondary helical winding (see Fig. 3) is
mounted on a conical plastic former and placed inside an oil
tank having the following characteristics: radii along the plas-
tic conical former, maximum 200 mm and minimum 96 mm,
axial length of 300 mm, and a total number of 50 turns of
round insulated conductor diameter of outer diameter 3.17 mm
with a copper core of 1.5 mm diameter are mounted in a helical
groove in the plastic former with an axial pitch of 6 mm; the
first five turns of the secondary winding have all the same
maximum 200 mm outer radius.

The secondary winding is coupled to a central HV electrode,
attached to the corresponding HV electrode of the crowbar
switch using the multilam technology [15]. The central HV
electrode forms a coaxial output (see Fig. 3) with a sur-
rounding aluminum cylindrical ground electrode, 400 mm
inner diameter, into which a V-dot sensor (described below)
is mounted.

The dual resonance Tesla transformer generates a negative
polarity secondary voltage peak, as required by the design of
the crowbar switch.

B. MV-Class Crowbar Switch

The crowbar switch assembly is composed of the following
components (see Figs. 3 and 4):

1) connector to the HV output of the transformer;
2) central HV cylindrical electrode;
3) connector to the HV water electrode;
4) ground disk electrode;
5) high-pressure SF6 chamber made from two pieces of

polyethylene.

During operation, the chamber is filled with SF6 according
to its characteristic voltage–pressure characteristics (Fig. 5):
4 bar for 0.4 MV and 11 bar for a voltage of 0.9 MV.
To avoid an electrical breakdown along the internal parts of
the chamber’s insulators, the design was based on techniques
detailed elsewhere [16]–[18].
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Fig. 4. MV-class crowbar switch. (a) CAD drawing and real components
of the HV central electrode assembly. 1—connection to the HV transformer
output. 2—MV switch. 3—connection to the HV water electrode. (b) Real
components of the MV switch, partly assembled.

Fig. 5. Crowbar switch voltage–pressure characteristics.

C. Water Tank and Capacitive Load

Two very different water tanks can be used with the pulsed
power generator (see Fig. 6): a metallic cylindrical tank that

Fig. 6. MV-class PEF system using (a) plastic water tank and (b) metallic
tank.

can be filled with water or oil for various experiments related
to testing insulator breakdown phenomena under high electric
field stress loading and a plastic cubical-shaped water tank
for preliminary proof of concept noninvasive prepacked food
processing. In both cases, two stainless steel electrodes are
mounted inside, forming an HV water-filled load capacitor.
In the case of the plastic tank, the ground electrode is
connected through a resistive helical coil to the return ground
conductor of the secondary winding of the Tesla transformer.
The resistive helical coil is made from four parallel-connected
steel wires 0.2 mm in diameter, mounted on a 40-mm outer
diameter plastic mandrel and having seven turns with a pitch of
20 mm. The resistive helical coil, by absorbing Joule energy,
is damping the oscillatory current generated after the crowbar
action, thus protecting the crowbar switch from overheating
and at the same time reducing the intensity of the shock
wave pressure generated in the gas chamber by its plasma
channel.

The two tanks are usually operated at a temperature around
21 ◦C, using deionized water having a resistivity better than
5 M� · cm. Both water tanks have mounted a pair of optical
windows allowing the laser beam used in the Kerr effect sensor
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Fig. 7. Electrostatic field inside the system (a) overall 3-D electric field
distribution and (b) electric field distribution along the laser beam in the
metallic water tank for 1 V applied across electrodes, as required for
calculating the integral in (1). Two cases are presented as lines 1 and 2: line 1.
For an interelectrode distance d = 50 mm and the laser beam at 25 mm from
the HV electrode, the field is homogeneous having a “plateau” line 2. For
d = 85 mm and the laser beam at 10 mm from the HV electrode, due to the
proximity, the field is inhomogeneous with a double peak. W stays stands for
optical windows (see Fig. 8).

to pass through the water on a path situated between the two
electrodes and parallel to their adjacent surfaces.

D. Numerical Modeling

Various numerical techniques, using corresponding soft-
ware, were applied for the design of the pulsed power
generator: filamentary modeling was implemented using
MATHCAD [19], a circuit solver using PSpice [20], and
an electrostatic solver using CST Studio Suite [21]. With
reference to Fig. 2, the complete set of parameters of the
pulsed power generator and its load have been first calcu-
lated (or estimated) and later confirmed during preliminary
experimentation.

Primary Circuit:
Capacitance: Cp = 660 nF.
Charging voltage: V0 = 10–32 kV.
Self-inductance: Lb = 46.6 nH.
Resistance: Rb = 23.3 m�.

Fig. 8. Schematic of the optical arrangement for the Kerr effect in water.
P is for polarizers, Q is for a quarter-wave plate, W is for optical windows,
L is for a focus lens, and GRIN is for a gradient index collimator pigtailed
on a fiber-optic connected to an optoelectronic converter OE attached to an
oscilloscope.

HV Transformer:
Primary winding self-inductance: L p = 480 nH.
Primary winding resistance: Rp ≈ 1.1 m�.
Mutual inductance: Mps = 8.7 μH.
Secondary winding self-inductance: Ls = 471 μH.
Secondary resistance: Rs = 21 �.
Secondary capacitance: Cs = 90 pF.
Magnetic coupling coefficient: k = (Mps)/((LpLs)1/2) =

0.58.
Load Circuit:
Load capacitance: Cload = 530 pF/580 pF for the plastic/

metallic tank, for the same inter-electrode gap d = 50 mm.
Load self-inductance (helical coil): L load = 16 μH.
Load resistance (helical coil): Rload = 18 �.
The natural frequency f of the two circuits of the

Tesla transformer is: 1) for the primary winding f p =
1/(2π((Lb + L p)Cp)

1/2) = 270 kHz and 2) for the secondary
winding fs = 1/(2π((Ls+LLoad)(Cs +CLoad))

1/2) = 290 kHz.
The overall Tesla transformer energy efficiency, defined as

γ = (Cs + Cload)V 2
max/CpV 2

0 , has a value close to 85% for the
plastic tank and close to 92% for the metal tank, in both cases
for a charging voltage of V0 = 30 kV and for a corresponding
output voltage of Vmax = 0.9 MV.

E. Diagnostics

The charging voltage across the primary winding circuit
capacitor bank is monitored with a resistive divider, while
an I-dot probe mounted in a tunnel built in the parallel
transmission line is used to measure the primary discharge
current.

As already mentioned, a V-dot probe operated under oil
is mounted inside the coaxial output of the transformer
secondary winding. A second V-dot probe, operated under
water, is mounted in the water tank, just above the HV
electrode. Both V-dot probes are using a design already
presented in [10].

The electric field distribution generated inside the water tank
when the HV electrode is energized by the MV transformer is
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Fig. 9. Results from a test without crowbar, with the plastic tank having an
interelectrode distance of 50 mm. Red full lines represent experimental data.
The blue dotted lines represent (a) theoretical prediction provided by the Tesla
transformer filamentary model and (b) light signal calculated with (1) using
the experimental voltage signal.

calculated using a CST electrostatic solver. A typical result
is shown in Fig. 7(a). However, the fact the transformer
output voltage impulses during the MV tests are accurately
measured by a V-dot probe and that a CST model calculates
the corresponding electric fields is not a guarantee that those
electric fields are indeed produced inside the water tank. For
example, currents could flow through the water, dramatically
changing the electric field distribution, local plasma streamers
can affect the field strength, and so on. The only way to trust
the electric field distribution calculated by CST is to directly
measure the electric field along a laser path using the Kerr
effect in water. The present Kerr effect sensor uses techniques
already described in great detail elsewhere [22], [23]. The
schematic of the optical arrangement is presented in Fig. 8.
The time-varying optical output I (t) detected by the optoelec-
tronic converter (having a bandwidth of 0.85 GHz) is given
by Malus’ law [23]:

I (t) = Imaxsin2

(
π B

∫ l

0
E(x, t)2dx − π

4

)
(1)

where Imax is the maximum light intensity and B = 2.746 ×
10−14 rad·m/V2 is the Kerr constant for water [15]. E(x, t) =
V (t) f (x) is the time-varying electric field distribution, where
V (t) is the voltage impulse applied to the electrodes and f (x)

Fig. 10. Results from a test with the metal tank and interelectrode distance
50 mm. Red full lines represent experimental data. The blue dotted lines
represent: (a) theoretical predictions for the time rate of change of voltage
applied on the water capacitor provided by the Tesla transformer filamentary
model, (b) voltage applied on the water capacitor, and (c) Kerr light signal
calculated with (1) using the experimental voltage signal.

represents the field distribution, for 1 V applied across the
electrodes, along the laser path (a straight line) shown in
Fig. 7(b). The field integral

∫ l
0 f (x)2dx is performed along

the laser path, from x = 0 to x = l with l = 500 mm,
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Fig. 11. Results from a test with the metal tank and interelectrode distance
85 mm. Red full lines represent experimental data. The blue dotted lines
represent: (a) theoretical prediction of the voltage applied on the water
capacitor provided by the Tesla transformer filamentary model and (b) Kerr
light signal calculated with (1) using the experimental voltage signal.

as shown in Fig. 7(b). The −π /4 term is because of a quarter-
wave plate used in the present optical arrangement to enhance
the precision of the measurement [23].

The following procedure is used to enable benchmarking
the CST predictions for an experiment.

1) An optical output Iexp(t) is recorded experimentally; this
is purely the result of an optoelectronic phenomenon.

2) The voltage impulse V (t) is measured using the cali-
brated V-dot probe.

3) The CST provides the field integral
∫ l

0 f (x)2dx (a con-
stant), calculated for 1 V applied on the HV electrode
of the water capacitor.

4) By introducing both V (t) and the value of the electric
field integral in (1), an optical output can be estimated
as Iest(t).

5) By successfully comparing Iexp(t) with Iest(t), the
electric field distribution provided by CST is thus
benchmarked.

Fig. 12. Results from a test with the plastic tank and interelectrode
distance of 50 mm. Red lines represent the experimental data. The blue dotted
lines represent (a) theoretical prediction of the voltage applied on the water
capacitor provided by the Tesla transformer filamentary model and (b) Kerr
light signal calculated with (1) using the experimental voltage signal.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Experiments Without Crowbar Switch

For food processing applications, as well as electric break-
down studies, it is useful to be able to generate long-duration
electric fields. Fig. 9 shows the typical results obtained from
a test using the plastic tank with a peak voltage close to
0.75 MV. During such a test, the electrostatic energy, which is
initially stored in the primary winding circuit capacitor (CP in
Fig. 2), is transferred to the water load (CS in Fig. 2) and back
many times. However, this process produces reversed polarity
charging of the capacitor bank and this in turn can generate
dangerous accelerating aging of the capacitors. Therefore, such
tests were limited to a charging voltage of about 24 kV.

B. Experiments With Crowbar Switch and Metallic Tank

Fig. 10 presents the main results obtained from a typical
test with the metallic tank, with the capacitor bank charged to
30 kV and the water capacitor electrodes separated at 50 mm.
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Fig. 13. Shape of the water volumes inside the metal tank corresponding to
the PEFs strengths indicated in the following, for an interelectrode distance of
85 mm: 1) from 10 kV/cm up to 50 kV/cm; 2) from 50 kV/cm up to 75 kV/cm;
3) from 75 kV/cm up to 100 kV/cm; and 4) 100 kV/cm and higher.

The time rate-of-change dV/dt and the voltage generated [red
lines in Fig. 10(a) and (b)] are both very close to the predic-
tions obtained from the Tesla transformer filamentary model.
The laser used in the Kerr effect measurement is installed
such that the beam is parallel to and at 25-mm distance from
the surface of the HV electrode. The predictions of (1) using
the voltage impulse measured by the V-dot probe [blue dotted
line in Fig. 10(c)] are very close to the optical signal detected
during the test. The very good fit indicates that the electric
field distribution predicted by the CST is correct.

Fig. 11 presents the results with the capacitor bank charged
to 30 kV and the electrodes separated at 85 mm with the laser
beam at 10 mm from the surface of the HV electrode. Again,
both the predictions made by the Tesla filamentary model and
those obtained using (1) and the experimental voltage signal
are close to the experimental data.

C. Experiments With Crowbar and Plastic Tank

Fig. 12 presents the results with the capacitor bank charged
to 30 kV with the electrodes separated at 50 mm and the laser
beam at 25 mm from the surface of the HV electrode. In this
test, to minimize the shock waves generated by the crowbar,
the supplementary resistive helical coil described earlier is
mounted inside the water tank. Like before, all theoretical
predictions are close to the data obtained during testing close
to the data obtained during testing.

Fig. 14. CST predictions of the electric field distribution during a contactless
processing of a prepacked food for a 1 V applied on the HV electrode.
(a) Spherical food sample covered with a 1-mm layer of plastic. (b) Overview
of the electric field distribution inside the metal water tank. (c) Detail showing
the electric field inside the food being processed.

D. Volumes Under Intense PEF

The experimental results successfully benchmarked the CST
calculation, allowing the correct estimation of the volumes
under various PEF intensity loading. Fig. 13 shows an example
of the shape of these volumes calculated by the CST software
and Table I presents a summary of the main results.

E. Comments Related to Experimental Results

The plastic tank is providing better results, with slightly
larger volumes being stressed by the same electric field
strength as in the metal tank. Related to this, if we compare
the results in Fig. 10 (metal tank) with those shown in Fig. 12
(plastic tank), we clearly note the increased modulation of
the Kerr effect signal for the tests performed in the plastic
tank. We also note the high-frequency oscillations in Fig. 10,
after the HV switch action, compared with the low-frequency
oscillations of the interelectrode voltage in Fig. 12. This
difference could play a role when food processing will be
attempted.

F. CST Prediction of the Electric Field Distribution During
a Possible Contactless Prepacked Food Processing

For simplicity, in the theoretical prediction considered here,
the food has a spherical shape, covered with a layer of 1-mm-
thick plastic [see Fig. 14(a)]. The frequency-dependent model
for the relative permittivity of the food sample considered
in the CST calculations is for poultry, as provided in [24].
The plastic packaging is made of polyimide with a relative
permittivity of 3.5. The very thin layer of plastic requires
an extremely demanding numerical computation, with almost
two billion finite elements being used in the CST model. The
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TABLE I

VOLUMES IN LITERS CORRESPONDING TO VARIOUS PEFs STRENGTH
IN kV/cm FOR THE TWO TANKS AND FOR 50 mm AND

85 mm INTERELECTRODE DISTANCE

results of the calculations, for the HV electrode charged to 1 V,
are presented in Fig. 14(b) and (c). The results demonstrate
that when the system is operated between 0.5 and 1 MV, the
average electric field inside the food is between 50 kV/cm and
100 kV, while the electric field stressing the plastic packaging
has peak values between 70 and 140 kV/cm well below the
characteristic breakdown field of polyimide.

IV. CONCLUSION AND THE WAY AHEAD

A MV-class pulsed power system capable of generating an
intense PEF in large volumes of water have been designed,
manufactured, and preliminarily tested. During the first exper-
imental campaign, the system demonstrated that it could
produce electric fields of the order of 100 kV/cm in a volume
approaching 1 L of water.

Plans for future include the noninvasive (contactless)
processing of prepacked solid food samples, as well as various
electric breakdown tests using various dielectric materials.
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